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Figure 2 

This is the story of Western Coil & Electrical Co. of 
Racine, Wisconsin. It is also the story of a man. The man's 
name was William Tumor Lewis. 

Eighty-two years ago a thirteen year old boy put his 
hands on some Marconi coherers and spark coils. On that day 
in 1908 William Tumor Lewis knew "wireless" was his dish. 
W.T. Lewis came naturally by his love for distant 
communications through the medium of electricity. 

Figure 1. William Tumor Lewis 

His grandfather, W.T. Lewis (Figure I), came to Racine, 
WI in 1855 as a boy and soon learned telegraphy from an 
older brother, James F. Lewis, who later became chief justice 
of the Nevada Supreme Court. The original W.T. Lewis 
served as a telegrapher and railroad agent in the Civil War 
before returning to Racine where he became associated with 
and later headed the Mitchell-Lewis Wagon Co. In 1910 the 

(Continued on page 2) 



Figure 3 

(Continued from front page) 

Mitchell-Lewis Wagon Co. and the Mitchell Motor Car Co. 
consolidated forming the Mitchell-Lewis Motor Co. with 
Lewis' son W.M. Lewis as head. Their plant covered 25 or 30 
acres and in 1911, employed between two and three thousand 
people. They were capitalized for $10,000,000 and did nearly 
$11,000,000 in yearly business. In 1912 they made a "Little 
Six" for $1,750. (Figure 2, front page) 

In 1910, W.T. Lewis Jr. was taking his power supply 
from the 1 lOv line in his home via a transformer. "BQ" (H. 
Larson and C. Strome) recorded "NF' (W.T. Lewis) in their 
wireless log book. (Figures 3, 3A, 4) 

In 1911, about the time the United Wireless Telegraph 
Co. was equipping lake boats with wireless, there were about 
six amateur radio operators in Racine. One, a Don Oliver, had 
one of the most powerful sets in the city. 

Lewis, who lived near Oliver's home in the 1500 block 
on Wisconsin Ave., could lie in his bathtub and "read" the 
code Oliver sent by watching the lights flicker under the 
heavy electrical consumption of Oliver's transmitter. In a 
brief biographical sketch of his experiences (written 1970), 
W.T. Lewis wrote: 

"My interest in wireless started in 1908, and almost 
constantly since that time I have had receiving sets, 
transmitters, huge antennae, etc .... on the roof of the 12 or 14 
story railway exchange building in Milwaukee stood a 150 
foot high tower used to support the antennae for the old Clark 
wireless station. Subsequently, the Milwaukee Wireless 
School used this antennae for its school transmitter. 

One evening in 1912, I was sitting in my wireless room 
at 1500 Main when I got a call from Milwaukee that Teddy 
Roosevelt had been shot in front of the Pfister Hotel on Grand 
Avenue (New Wisconsin Ave.), which was in plain view of 
the Milwaukee Wireless School station. 

To my great surprise, the operator identified himself as 
my friend, Hoffman, late of Racine College. Of course this 

(Continued on page 3) 
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(Continued from page 2) 

communication was by spark and xtal detector and in Morse 
code (not today's continental Morse). It caused quite a 
sensation when I passed this tragic information on to the local 
newspapers ... " 

On another occasion, in 1912, Lewis accomplished an 
almost unbelievable feat for the day. He was able to receive a 
ttansmission of the United Wireless Telegraph Company in 
San Francisco, CA from his station in Racine. (Figure 5) 

Lewis obtained his first call letters, "9JC", in 1913, 
subsequent to the International Conference on Wireless at 
Berne, Switzerland when governments agreed on 
establishment of international wireless rules. At that time 
Lewis was working a full kilowatt set with a 125 foot tower 
on a vacant lot in the 1500 block of Wisconsin Ave., 
connected to a mast on the Lewis home by a 400 foot 
antennae. 

He was listed in the 1916 edition of "The Citizens Radio 
Call Book". 

To be continued. 

BOOK REVIEW 

Passport to World Band Radio: Internal Broadcasting 
Services, Ltd. This is a book devoted entirely to short wave 
listening, beginning with where stations are located including 
time zones. Load clear signals in the 20db plus ranges are 
identified as well as new comrades on the block. 

For the beginner there is a section for getting started with 
step by step instructions. 

For the more experienced there is a section of news: 
Hear it Now. There is also a section that describes how world 
band radio drove Noreiga into American hands. 

You can write some stations and get free goodies in 
return with this book's complete listing of shortwave station 
addresses. 

If you desire to purchase a new radio there is a special 
section devoted to what's available on the market today and 
the ratings of each. 

For those of you who can understand English only, there 
is a chapter on Worldwide broadcasts describing times, 
frequencies, and where they are beamed. What's on Tonight is 
a guide to shows broadcast over shortwave. And finally there 
is a blue section that lists all stations in the world, where they 
are beamed, English broadcast times and usual languages as 
well as their power. I was amazed to read that many 
shortwave ttansmitters are broadcasting from 300,000 to 
500,000 watts. 

It is available from Alan Jesperson for $18.95 postage 
paid. See advertisement elsewhere in classified section. 
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NEW POSTER WITH 1936 ZENITH MODELS 

This is a new poster showing all of 
the 1936Zenithmodels. Itis a fantastic 
reproduction of an advertising folder 
printed and sold by Alan Jesperson for 
$19 .95 ppd. The photos are super s,harp 
and Zenith and the shaded areas are 
printed in a very vivid red color. This is 
a good way to know what was offered 
in 1936. 

FOR PROSPECTIVE SUBSCRIBERS 

Those of you who have received this as a sample 
copy may subscribe in two ways: 

First Class 
1 year- $22 
2 years - $41 

Comes in white envelope 
(Fastest delivery) 

Second Class 
1 year- $18 
2 years-$34 

Folded, without envelope 
(Somewhat slower delivery) 

Foreign - $39 Canada - $23/year $43/two years 

RADIO AGE 
(USPS 312-371 

(ISSN 0892-6360) 
is published monthly at a subscription rate of $18.00 a year 
Second Class, $22.00 a year First Class and $23.00 per year 
Canada. Second Clas Postage is paid at Augusta, Georgia. 

Donald 0. Patterson, Editor 
Norma W. Patterson, Managing Editor 

RADIO AGE 
636 Cambridge Road - Augusta, GA 30909 

Copyright Radio Age 1991 
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s ALE s s TAT I c . . IT COULDN'T BE THAT BLEEDING RESISTOR. 

.. RADIOS 
REPA IRED 

I PUT IT IN MYSELF. 

S11hmittrd hy .lim Kirk 



MORE RADIOS TO PONDER 

ZENITH 60311 
6 tubes Including ballasttypE 
supemeterodyne. Standar 
broadcasts. 5-lnch electr 
dynamic speaker. In brow 
Bakelite, $14.95. In ebony c 
Ivory, $17.95. 

MAJESTIC 511 
Five tube ac superhetero
dyne. Two-toned Plaskon 
Ivory cabinet with royal blue 
speaker grille, Illuminated full 
vision dial. Electro dynamic 
speaker 5 1/2 Inches In size. 
Ave .. 31/2watts output Size: 
8 1/8 x 8 1/8 by 6 Inches. 

DOLLY PARTON 
Count Alexis DeSakhnoffsky, whose styl
ing is frequently illustrated In "Esquire", is 
now designing sets for Emerson Radio 
and Phonograph Co.. 111 Eighth Ave .. 
New York City; illustrated is the first model, 
80-197, a 6 tube ac-dc table set for Ameri
can and foreign reception; Miracle Dial ; 

. Bl.iSl.N'.ESS ID~l.J ~S 
. .. 

"Dead Radios Broughl Back to Life" 

FRANKENSTEIN'S 
RADIO LABORATORY 

Spcciolai., iA Althqw Rodia•, 
Old Rodia Cadawr> alld P<ITU Bo•ght olld Sold. 
Mail Ord<r Solu a/New, N.O.S. olld U•ul Pam. 

MAIL ORDER SALES: Gordon R. Rolston 
4010 Fairmount Pkwy., Suite 285 Repair> by AppoillbNllJ 

Pasadena, Texas 77504 (713) 998-0130 
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MIDCO 
P.O. Box 2288 
Hollywood, FL 33022 
(305) 925-3670 
B.A. Turke, Ph.D.E.E. 

TOM THUMB 
Model 933 - Ultra miniature 
receiver of extreme modern 
design. Chinese red, green, 
blue, orchid, grey or Ivory. 
Standard type finished In 
crystalline lacquer. Deluxe 
type In lustrous Catalln. Full 
vision Illuminated dial. Dy
namic speaker. 

STEWART 
WARNER 
Model 97-562 
Ivory Plaskon cabinet, 
$14.95. 

CRYSTAL SETS 
PARTS - PLANS - KITS - BOOKS 

CATALOG $1 .00 
Largest source of Vintage and New 
Variable Air Condensers, Variometers, 
Vario-Couplers, Tap Switches, Tap 
Points, Galena and Germanium 
Detectors, Detector Stands, Cat 
Whiskers, Terminals , Sliders, 
Headsets, Dial Knobs, Coil Forms, 
Magnetic Wire, etc. 

10/91 



Real Life Drama in the Radio Service Shop in the Thirties 
by Alan Roycroft 

PART IV 

Arriving at the service department bright and early, I 
gassed up the Centerpoise, renewed my tube stock and was 
about to drive out of the lot when Jean, the telephone girl, ran 
out to me with a message that a "radio had exploded in City 
Road". I immediately thought of the two calls that I had made 
the previous day and fervently hoped it was not the Dowager 
Duchess but no, the street number on Jean's card showed it to 
be a new one and about halfway down the hill. I started out 
and noted that the card stated instructions for me to talk to the 
electrician on the job and not the house owner. Such mysteries 
so early in the morning did nothing for me. I pulled up at an 
average house and went inside, expecting anything. The 
electrician met me at the door and hurriedly explained that 
they had a job to replace wiring in the living room that 
connected to a base board mounted outlet. Quite a common 
problem in old houses in damp locations, electrolysis sets in 
around the back of outlets set in the wall, just as electrolysis 
builds up around a battery terminal in an automobile. But with 
the much higher voltage, the electrolysis grows rapidly, fills . 
up the space behind the outlet and sometimes bends the wood 
in the wall or the base board. 

The electricians had completed their work, cleaning out 
the white growth, replacing the outlet and restoring the 
electrical power. Someone in the household had switched the 
radio on that plugged into the repaired outlet and whammo! 
there was an explosion and liquid sprayed the wall from the 
radio, damaging wallpaper and a nearby chair. The house 
owner was set to have someone's blood right there. I felt too 
young to act as an arbitrator for these two grown men, but 
they both looked to me to supply the reason. The set was a 
Philco and at first look, it appeared to be the original AC 
version, no protective back on the cabinet, the 80 rectifier and 
power transformer were still in place and there was no sign of 
any nichrome filament dropping resistor. I was assured by the 
electrician that there sure was direct current service to the 
house. The explosion and mysterious liquid seemed to be 
centered on one of the two wet electrolytic filter capacitors. 
The aluminum tubular case of the damaged capacitor had split 
open and what had been the electrolyte, was now spread over 
the wall and floor. 

With the owner's permission, I removed the chassis and 
found that a DC conversion had been done very amateurishly 
without the required cabinet rear cover, double pole 
disconnect switch or capacitors in the antenna and ground 
connections. A thin flexible wire, not Philco original, ran out 
of the chassis and connected to a table lamp sitting beside the 
radio. Seems that the bulb in the table lamp was of the correct 
wattage to limit current flow to the 0.3 ampere required for 
the series connected heaters of the tubes. Very cute but not too 
original. Further investigation proved my idea that the 
electrolytic that blew was the original first filter on the 80 
rectifier but now was connected across the DC mains. In all 
DC sets, the first capacitor is omitted since there is no hum 
ripple to be filtered but more importantly, the DC plug can be 
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inserted either way round in a non-polarised outlet without the 
explosion and calamity that had befallen this Philco. 

I asked the electrician if the socket wiring had been 
changed and he defensively described having replaced both 
receptacle in the wall and the matching plug on the Philco 
power cable. Ahal We had the mystery. The electrician said 
that new code rules required that the old outlets that had one 
square pin and one round pin had to be replaced with a regular 
"T" type outlet. He had done this, making sure that he had the 
correct polarity, as he demonstrated. The house owner then 
became a little less ferocious, particularly after I had shown 
the very poor and dangerous modification a friend had done 
for him. This friend had beginner's luck in happily striking the 
right polarity when he first connected the Philco to the outlet. 
I suggested that I take the set to the service shop for a quote 
on doing the DC modification legally and safely and, by 
installing a 25Z5 tube, it could be made to work on either AC 
or DC so that if he moved or his power was changed to AC, he 
would have no further expense. That seemed to do it. he shook 
hands with me and the electrician, we shared a cup of coffee 
all around and I departed for further problems, but not before 
collecting my bill. 

Believe it or not, my next job was on a street that had 
both AC and DC service so I made a guess that I would strike 
an AC house and so it was. Quite a novelty. The house owner 
was a very fussy retiree who watched my every move. The set, 
a Patterson all wave in a highly polished console cabinet had 
obviously the best of attention. The complaint was crackle and 
no sound. This was a real easy one as I glanced into the back 
and saw the screen grid of the 6F6G output tube red hot I 
immediately disconnected the power cord and removed the 
speaker from the cabinet. Reaching into my spare parts kit, I 
had just the thing, a new speaker transformer to match from a 
7,000 ohm plate to a 3.5 ohm voice coil. Yes the mounting 
centers were the same so I had mounted the new transformer, 
soldered the wires up, replaced the speaker and soon had the 
Patterson alive and well. This did not suit the old Fusspot too 
well. He asked why I did not test the other parts, something 
else could have caused that speaker part to fail, "I don't want 
any slipshod job done on my set". Well, if that was the way he 
wanted it, I would give him the full treatment, so I removed 
the chassis from the cabinet, dusted off the top, cleaned the 
wave change switch with a toothbrush and carbon 
tetrachloride, not guessing about spray cleaners that would 
show up years later. I removed the back cover on the slightly 
noisy volume control, gave it a dose of carbon tet, checked the 
6F6G grid coupling cap with my Weston meter and small 
screwdriver and then I remembered the almost new Weston 
770 tube tester out in the car. Now a demo with this will 
convince the customer how scientific we can get. 

I carefully set the tube checker down on the table, 
plugged it in and took out the 5Y3G rectifier, plugged it into 
the Weston after setting the voltages and the pretty red toggle 
switches, and yes, it tested 100%. I made polite technical talk 



as I pulled the tube out of the Weston, a little stiff at first but 
then it came clear, but alas, the center key remained in the 
Weston. The 5Y3 looked very bare with only four pins on the 
base. I assured the customer it was only a mild matter, if only 
Crazy Glue was available then. I did cement the key back on 
but there was a thirty minute drying and setting time. I 
attacked the testing of the 6F6 with much less vigor and 
managed to get it out of the Weston tube eater intact. But my 
nemesis lay in the 6B8 second detector, try as I might, I could 
not even lever that damned tube out of the checker. I finally 
threw all caution to the wind and gave it a determined tug, a 
faint snap told me the worst. That did it, old Fusspot really 
leapt at me, "You will replace both these damaged tubes at no 
cost and I don't want you to experiment further with my 
radio!". Of course my spares kit had no 6B8, I did have a 
6B8G but this was refused so I had to swallow my pride and 
go back to the shop, get the required tubes and explained 
shamefaced to the service manager. He was very sympathetic 
and I believe, aware of the appetite that weston checker had 
for octal keys. He said that it gets to you now and then, "Just 
make sure that the set works well and don't ask to have the 
bill paid, we will bill by mail and handle it through the 
office". I could have laid on the floor and grovelled to him, I 
was so thankful. 

When I got back to Fusspot, he had cooled. I completed 
the job, checked out the Patterson on all four bands and left, 
vowing that I would dump that weston 770 in the nearest 
garbage can. A hearty lunch brought my drooping spirits back 
to their normal teenage level of enthusiasm, so I was ready for 
the next trial. The job sheet read "Phonograph rattles, radio 
OK". The address turned out to be a rather posh apartment 
building. My customer resided on the tenth floor overlooking 
the harbor. I knocked and an elderly lady opened the door and 
smiled, "I am so glad you could come so promptly, I have 
friends in tonight and we are going to play all six records of 
Aida, this way please." The good lady led me into her lounge 
and near the window was a console cabinet of very good 
construction and also of genuine antique design. So, "rattly 
phonograph", well that sounds like the rubber tubing around 
the needle stylus had hardened up, and I have just the thing, a 
length of bicycle valve rubber in the spares kit. My first shock 
came when I lifted the cabinet lid and saw a regular acoustic 
tone arm instead of the expected pickup arm. Yes the radio 
was alongside the turntable but the dial was non existent; 
there were three tuning knobs one would expect on an old 
battery radio. My next shock came as I turned the cabinet 
away from the wall and saw the hand winding handle that 
obviously wound the spring drive for the phonograph 
turntable. Shock number three was when I dubiously peered 
into the back of the cabinet. The radio consisted of 199 tubes, 
rows of them it seemed, and there was no doubt that the set 
was powered by DC. I carefully unplugged the cable from the 
wall outlet, feeling very unsure of myself. 

Peering further into the back of the cabinet I saw a 
speaker horn, folded in a length of about six feet, but 
curiouser and curiouser, the horn had two narrow ends. One 
was fitted to a Baldwin speaker driver, the other connected to 
the swivel base of the tone arm. I had to pause for reality to 
hit me. Now this was something that Albert had never 
prepared me for. recovering somewhat, I paid full attention to 
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the tone arm and saw the problem: the mica diaphragm had 
been cracked and the needle stylus swung free. I knew that I 
had no spares but I did know who could help, old Albert I 
removed the soundbox off the tonearm and called the good 
lady, showed her.the damaged soundbox and explained that I 
had to go for a replacement She understood and was very 
thankful that I could repair it at all. The set was made by a 
friend in 1923 and converted to run off DC power a little later. 
Off I went to find Albert. He was in his workshop putting the 
final touches to a new pickup and arm that he had totally 
made himself. How I envied this man for his knowledge and 
expertise. Albert beamed at me and, seeing the old style 
soundbox in my hand, grinned and said, "I always thought that 
radio would be too much for you, are you repairing 
phonographs now?" I described the strange radio phonograph 
I was working on and what the elderly lady had said about 
"her friend" having made it Albert said, "I think if you ask 
her, you will find that her "friend" is a Nathaniel Baldwin 
who started making those horn speaker drivers, then into 
headsets and then into phonograph pickups, all far better than 
anyone else's at the time. The radio may have been just a 
labor of love or a sample he hoped that he could market 
perhaps. 

To be Continued 

The numbers of Radio Age readers are growing. If you 
know someone who would like a free copy, please let us know 
their name and address. 

New subscribers who have sent us checks from $18 to 
$20 for first class subscriptions, please note our rates in effect. 
In these cases we have pro-rated the subscriptions to the 
nearest month. If you would like the full year, please remit the 
difference. 

With the increase in postal rates we do not anticipate any 
immediate increases. If we do have to make increases, I am 
sure it would not·be more than $1 per year, but we will wait 
for an analysis from our accountant. With the increase in 
postal rates, however, we will have to raise the cost of our 
back issues to $1.75 for a single copy and $1.25 for ten or 
more. 

Once again I will make an appeal for more of the 
interesting articles you have been sending in. This is what has 
made "Radio Age" the good reading magazine it is. If you 
have a particular interest in a set, radio pioneer or restoration 
tip, send it in. You don't have to be an accomplished writer to 
send us your thoughts. 



Restoring the Browning-Drake 5R 
by Douglas D. Fox 

The Browning-Drake 5R is a 5 tube battery powered 
radio that was manufactured in 1926 by the Browning-Drake 
Corporation, Brighton, Mass. Prior to being designated the 
5R, this set was known as the Junior. This set uses the 
ReiCflafouner regenerative detector circuit for good 
sensitivity with three stages of R-C coupled audio 
amplification for good frequency response. The sound quality 
with a good cone speaker is listenable with more bass 
response than most transformer coupled battery sets. The tube 
lineup is '99 RF, 'OlAs for detector, 1st and 2nd audio, and 
'OlA, '12, or '71A for 3rd audio. 

As received, the unit was in original unrestored 
condition. The veneer from both side panels of the cabinet 
was missing. The back of the cabinet was warped and pulled 
away from the sides at the top, evidently from water damage 
(see Figure 1). Much of the veneer on the cabinet top was 
loose, and the varnish was worn off most of the set. 
Fortunately, other than having no tubes and being dust 
covered, the chassis was intact. To begin the restoration, the 

Figure 2 

veneer on the cabinet top was glued into place 
with woodworker's glue and clamped until dry. 
The warped cabinet back was held in position with 
two 18 inch ratcheting clamps while woodworker's 
glue was injected into the joints with a syringe. 
After allowing the glue to dry overnight, the 
clamps were removed and excess glue residue was 
removed with a damp cloth. 

Mahogany veneer was cut to the exact 
dimensions of the side panels of the cabinet. The 
veneer pieces were glued to the cabinet using 
contact cement. Alignment of the pieces is critical 
since adjustment is impossible once the bond is 
made. Several coats ofMinwax Plantation Walnut 
were applied to the veneer and allowed to dry 
overnight. The resulting color is very close to the 
very dark original finish. 

(continued on page 9) 
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Figure 1 

chassis and piano hinge holding the cabinet 
top to the cabinet were carefully removed 
and set aside. 

All dust and debris was removed from 
the cabinet with a soft brush and 
compressed air. All surfaces were wiped 
with a cloth soaked with turpentine to 
remove loose varnish or dirt. The cabinet 
was allowed to thoroughly dry for two or 
three days at room temperature. All outer 
surfaces of the cabinet were covered with 
Minwax wood-Sheen Plantation Walnut 
Rubbing oil Stain and Finish, following 
label directions. Again, the cabinet was 
allowed to dry for several days. the loose 

Figure 3 



(continued from page 8) 

The piano hinge and screws were cleaned with glass 
cleaner and a small toothbrush. The hinge, cabinet top, and 
cabinet were carefully reassembled. The cabinet was set aside 
while the chassis was being restored. 

All loose dirt was brushed out of the chassis, followed by 
a thorough cleaning with glass cleaner, cotton swabs, etc. The 
knobs were cleaned by soaking them in a solution of hand 
soap and water for approx. 5 minutes and then gently 
scrubbing with an old toothbrush. The intensity and rheostat 
knobs were missing the paint that fills its engravings. This 
was replaced with a mixture of gold and white Lacquer-Stile to 
achieve an antique "ivory" look. The two front panel jacks 
were heavily tarnished and corroded. These were 
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Figure 4 
disassembled and cleaned with Wright's Brass polish. The 
result was a clean appearance without making the jacks look 
too "new". Finally, a known good set of tubes was installed in 
the set after applying a small amount of Cramolin Red to each 
tube pin to remove any possible oxidation. Figure 2 shows the 
restored chassis. 

So how does it work? Not bad for a radio that is 65 years 
old. The SR is a fairly good performer with a 50 foot antenna 
and a good ground connected. It exhibits the usual 
idiosyncrasies that are typical of a regenerative receiver. It 
looks impressive (see Figure 3 and 4 of completed restored 
radio) and would be a worthwhile addition to any collection of 
early '20s battery sets. 

A very nice re-creation of the 
Sparton blue mirror model 506. This 
model uses Sony state-ojDthe art 
technology. Designed, engineered 
and crafted in France. The 
hardwood case permits the ultimate 
resonance in AM or FM reception 
with AFC. Get yours now as 
production is very limited. Available 
now for $299.95 (Michigan residents 
add 4%) plus $10 for packing and 
shipping. 
VISA I MASTERCARD purchases 
assessed an additional 5% 
processing fee. Limit 2 per customer. 

Available excusively from: Jim Clark Enterprises 
1292 Starboard, Okemos, MI 48864. (517)349-2249 



TUBES • PARTS • SUPPLIES 
YOUR COMPLETE SOURCE 

TUBES: 
3000 audio, receiving and indus
trial types in stock, including early 
and foreign types. Discount 
prices! 

CAPACITORS: 
High voltage electrolytic and mylar 
capacitors for tube circuits. 

TRANSFORMERS: 
Hard-to-find power transformers, 
audio transformers, and filter 
chokes for tube equipment. 

SUPPLIES: 
Chemicals, test equipment, wire, 
batteries, tools, etc. 

LITERATURE: 
Extensive offering of literature and 
books on antique radios, hi-ti, 
communications equipment, 
tube data, and circuit diagrams. 

PARTS: 
Resistors, lamps, tube sockets, 
potentiometers, grill cloth, knobs, 
vibrators and more. 

"Write or ca// for our 28 page wholesale catalog" 

ANTIQUE ELECTRONIC SUPPLY 

6221 S. Maple Avenue, Tempe, AZ 85283, Phone (602) 820-5411 , FAX (602) 820-4643 

BIG ROBOT 
In the window of Chicago's 7.enith 
Radio Distributing Corporation was 
this ten foot high dial tuned by a 
pretty girl. It caused traffic to stop. 
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Wood Cabinet Refmishing: A Special Technique 
By Jack Clark and Charles Conte 

If a wood cabinet radio has a good undamaged finish, in 
general, all you need to do to return it to its original condition, 
is give it a good rubdown with turpentine and fine steel wool. 
After a final wipe-down with a clean cloth, you can finish off 
with either a paste wax or a light coat of tung oil. 

Anyone who has some familiarity with wood refinishing 
probably recognizes this procedure as pretty commonplace. 
Recently, however, I restored a '.Zenith shutter-dial console, 
with a finish in basically good shape, using the same 
procedure. But, the rather ornate cabinet design had numerous 
comers and niches dulled with what looked like a build-up of 
pale gray dust. It was probably a combination of dust, 
oxidized lacquer and furniture wax. 

These areas resisted all my attempts at cleaning. I'd 
scrub them with a stiff brush and turpentine and it seemed 
they'd disappear. But when the turpentine dried, the filmy 
gray areas reappeared just as before. When I tried to scrape 
away the film, the result was disfiguring pits in the finish 

The most satisfactory solution to the problen-that is, 
the easiest and most effect solution-turned out to be simply 
staining the filmy areas to blend in with the rest of the finish. 

With a small brush, I applied some gelled wiping stain 
from the infamous Homer Formby-the man who virtually 
created the market for "designer refinishing". Well, I must say 
that after applying Mr. Formby's gelled wiping stain, the 
discoloration vanished-and this time for good. I wiped away 

the excess stain very easily, and then applied a tung oil finish 
to complete the process. 

After that, I found that gelled stains can be very useful 
in other phases of refinishing as well. Very dark gelled stains 
are particularly effective for filling engraved piping and other 
decorative flourishes common in wood cabinet designs. 
Gelled stains can be brushed in a thick as you want and is 
easily wiped away from adjacent areas. You should always 
allow several days for complete drying. 

Another effective use of gelled stains is in reproducing 
dark accents that have been removed during cabinet stripping. 
These areas just don't stain dark enough with conventional 
stains, and using paint produces a flat, artificial looking 
finish. Using a soft brush and' careful strokes, you can apply a 
gelled stain as thick as paint. After a drying period of several 
days, the coat will shrink to the wood and take on a very 
proper-looking transparency. Then you can apply any finish 
coat you like with complete confidence. 

About the Authors 
Jack Clark and Charles Conte have been collecting, 

restoring and selling vintage radios for several years now. 
Specializing in plastic radios, they are often attracted to sad 
old sets in poor condition with good potential for refinishing. 
In the course of these challenges, they've learned and 
developed many techniques for radical refinishing. 

--------Three Reasons for Blue Glow-------
Many inquiries are received relative to the blue glow 

which is present in a number of Sylvania Tubes. Most of these 
are based on the misunderstanding of the different types of 
glow that may be present in a tube. There are three different 
types of blue haze that may appear while tubes ai:e in opera
tion. They are classed as: Fluorescent glow; Mercury Vapor 
Haze; Gas. 

The fluorescent glow is usually of violet color, and is 
noticeable around the inside surface of the glass bulb. This 
glow is a phenomenon caused by electronic bombardment 
taking place within the tube. This glow changes with the 
intensity of the signal and may at times become quite bril
liant Fluorescent glow has absolutely no affect on the 
operation of a receiver. In fact, tubes with this characteristic 
are particularly good as regards gas content. 

Mercury vapor haze is a blue glow which is noticeable 
between the plate and filament in Types 82 and 83 rectifier 
tubes. These are the only types of Sylvania receiving tubes in 
which this type of haze appears. The perfect operation of 
Types 82 and 83 is dependent upon a mercury vapor which 
comes from free mercury that has been placed in the bulb 
during the exhaust period. Therefore this type of blue haze is 
in no way detrimental to the operation of these tubes. 

Gas is a blue haze which is usually confined to the 
vicinity of the plate and filament structure. Its presence, when 
of large content, affects the operation of a receiver to the 
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extent that erratic performance is noticeable. Gassy tubes 
should always be replaced with new tubes. 

Testing for the above conditions can best be accom
plished by actual operation in a receiver. It is not necessary to 
test for the blue glow evedent in Types 82 and 83, since this is 
a characteristic of these two tubes. 

When in doubt as to the blue content of other types of 
tubes a sure test can be made by using a strong magnet next to 
the bulb. A gassy tube will not be affected in any way by the 
presence of the magnet, while the fluorescent glow, which has 
no affect on the performance of the tube, will shift about as 
the magnetic field is shifted. 

BACKISSUESAVAILABLE 
1975 Oct, Nov, Dec 
1976 all ten, reproductions 
1977 all ten, reprOductions 
1978 all· ten (reprod. out of stock) 
1979 all ten issues 
1980 all ten issues 
1981 all ten issues 
1982 all ten issues 

1983 all ten issues 
1984 all ten issues 
1985 all twelve issues 
1986 all twelve issues 
1987 all issues available 
1988 all twelve available 
1989 all twelve available 
1990 all twelve available 

All back issues are $1.75 up to ten. For ten or more remit 
$1.25 for each issue. For a complete index up to December 
1990, orderour January 1991 issue for $1.75. 



IMPORT ANT-PLEASE READ! 

FORSALEADSAREFREEUPT050 
WORDS. ADDIDONAL WORDS WILL 
BEATTHERA1EOF$.10PER WORD. 
Same ad run additional months will be at 
the rate of $.10 per word (no 50 word 
exclusion after first month). 

WANTED ADS ARE FREE UP TO 25 
WORDS. Extra words are $.10 per word. 
If you want to run the same ad additional 
months please include $.10 per word 
times the number of months (no 25 word 
exclusion on the additional months). Name 
counts as one word, address one word 
city, state and zip code one word, phon~ 
number one word. Add $7 for each 
halftone, $3 for line drawings. NO 
STAMPS PLEASE! 

ALL ADS SHOULD BE TYPED OR 
LEGIBLY WRITTEN IN THE FOR
MAT YOU SEE IN THE AD SEC
TION AND ON ASEPARATEPIECE 
OF PAPER. IF I CAN'T READ IT, I 
CAN'T PRINT IT ACCURATELY. 
Include your complete name, address 
and telephone number. Please price your 
items for sale. Please do not pre-sell 
items before ad appears. 

You can now FAX your classified ads 
in 24 hours a day. Our FAX number is 
(404) 738-9246. Please remit any monies 
due immediately to avoid delays. 

PLEASE USE THE FAX MACHINE 
FOR ADS AND ARTICLES ONLY. 
Other correspondence should be sent 
by mail to guarantee receipt. Ads not 
FAXED should be sent to 636 
Cambridge Road, Augusta, GA 30909. 
Even though it's cheaper to use either 
of the above, you can still call an ad in 
to ( 404) 738-7227. 

Not responsible for ~ns between 
buyer and seller. Seller responsible for 
any damages in shipmentofitems. 

AD DEADLINES 
FOR MAY ISSUE: MARCH 22 
FOR JUNE ISSUE: APRIL 23 
FOR JULY ISSUE: MAY 23 
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FOR SALE: Highest quality solid 
state vibrators for most American auto
mobile radios 1932-58, some foreign 
types. These are exact duplicates of the 
original ones in metal cans. Prices start 
at less than $15 (small quantities). Free · 
catalog, one year guarantee! Order toll 
free: 1-800-WE FIX AM, use Master
card, Visa. Antique Automobile Radio, 
Box 892, Crystal Beach, FL 34681. 
(813) 785-8733. 4/91 

WANTED: US Amateur Callbooks 
1920 thru 1945; QST's for Dec 1915, 
Dec 1916, Dec 1919, Oct 1921; Have 
some 1916, 1917, 1919 for trade. Bob, 
W4JNN, (703) 560-7161 or write P.O. 
Box 166, Annandale, VA 22003. 6/91 

WANTED: Chassis for Lester Piano 
radio including dial, pointer & dial 
glass. Could use key cover, rack & 
pedals. Ken Armstrong, P.O. Box 216, 
Storm Lake, IA. 12/91 

WANTED: need the small fiber tuning 
gear for model 950 Stewart Warner 
radio. Also need a dial bezel for a 
model 70 Philco cathedral and a copy 
of owners or operators manual for 
model 324 EICO signal generator. 
Larry Turley, 47 Mound St., Bonne 
Terre, MO 63628. 4/91 

FOR SALE: Early CT-V's, 15" RCA 
CTC-100 and Stromberg-Carlson K-1, 
$1200 each, plus shipping. Jerry 
Talbott, 1440 SW 239th, Hillsboro, 
OR 97123. (503) 649-6717. 

WANTED: Philco 41-255 Escutcheon 
- also RCA 121 and possibly RCA 140 
or 143. John Anthony, P.O. Box 10, 
Sautee, GA 30571. (404) 878-2940. 

WANTED: Old battery set tubes, horn 
speakers, any condition; Riders 1, 2, 3, 
4; Radiola horn UZ1320 or UZ1325. 
Joseph Wisthoff, 3385 East St., Crown 
Point, IN 46307. (219) 663-4394. 6/91 

WANTED: Mirror glass dial for 
Sparton 1867; also Philco 90 cathedral 
cabinet good or better condition. Art 
B. Corbus, 5704 11th Ave. NW, 
Seattle, WA 98107. (206) 784-2482 
days or (206) 522-2497 evenings. 

WANTED: Ozarka model 95, pay 
your price. FOR SALE: AK service 

manual with parts info., 222 double 
sided pages, bound, $10 plus postage. 
Gordon Wilson, 11108-50 Ave., 
Edmonton, Alberta, Canada T6HOH9. 
(403) 434-6257. 

WANTED: Powell Radio, any model; 
Crosley 48 chassis; Sylvania 454 
"Skylark"; Farnsworth-Capehart TV 
chassis 651PTV. Jerry Talbott, 1440 
SW 239th, Hillsboro, OR 97123. (503) 
649-6717. 

FOR SALE: Pentron Macy's Supre
Macy stereo high fidelity portable tape 
recorder (1960), 7" reel, 2-4 track, 
counter, tuning eye, plays, $30, 36 lbs. 
shipping; wire resistors, fixed and 
adjustable, advise ohms, wattage, 
sizes, include SASE for reply; Wal
thour meter, old type, works, $10, 11 
lbs. Leon Horsted, 6616 CTHI, 
Waunakee, WI 53597. (608) 846-3287. 

FOR SALE: Crosley 167 cathedral, 
$100; Tombstones: GE M-50, $80; rare 
Tatro, $80. Airline skyscraper style 
ban. 1919, $50; Portables: FADA 
leather case, $40; RCA green & silver 
7BX7L, $50; Radiola ill amp, $120; 
wireless spark coil, $40. R. Burick, 21 
Earl St., Shippensburg, PA 17257. 
(717) 530-5040. 

FOR SALE: Assorted Riders 1 thru 
20; Crosley, Philco and Emerson 
service literature; forty assorted wood 
and plastic table radios. Send Lg. 
SASE w/2 stamps for 15 page list. 
WANTED: Radio Shack of Boston 
(pre 1963) small tuners, amps, cata
logs. P. Majewski, P.O. Box 92, 
Tamaqua, PA 18252. 

FOR SALE: Zenith Transoceanic 
1953 model, plays, needs minor repair 
to hinge on front cover, clasp loop 
missing, antenna broken, good clean 
up, $25; Zenith Transoceanic chassis 
5H40, plays, dial cord works but slips, 
antenna top knob missing, clean, $30; 
RCA FM only radio, mint condition, 
model 1-F-2E, white plastic with big 
gold dial, plays, $20. Please ad UPS to 
all above. Kenneth Miller, 10027 
Calvin St., Pittsburgh, PA 15235. (412) 
242-4701. 

(continued on page 13) 



(continued from page 13) 

WANTED: Philco model 90-H as 
pictured on pg. 121 of "FHck of the 
Switch'', two swinging doors and two 
8" Electro Dynamic speakers one out 
the front and one pointing down. FOR 
SALE: Wards Movie Dial model 62-
267, plays, fair condition. FOR 
TRADE: Wards Movie Dial model 62-
313, plays, excellent condition, want 
the table model equivalent with single 
electromagnetic speaker and push pull 
audio. Must be in as good condition as 
my console. Art Robertson, 821 
Lincoln Ave., La Junta, CO 81050. 
(719) 384-4990. 

FOR SALE: Consoles: Delco Rl 1130, 
$60; Philco 37-610, $40; 3,7-620, $40; 
37-650,$50;37-660,$30;620,$75; 
Howard 818, $25; Arvin 650P AC/DC, 
$15; Westinghouse ship dial, $20; 
Bremer Tully Counter Phase, $75; 
Yago Sant Gria bottle transistor {NIB), 
$20; Westinghouse H707P6GPA 
shirtpocket, $12. LSASE for giant list. 
John Lyle, 1161 SW Mulvane, Topeka, 
KS 66604. (913) 232-0128. 

FOR SALE: Zenith model 50611 
table model, nice, $30; Bendix model 
55P2, table model, $20; Zenith G516 
bakelite clock radio, parts set, $10; 
Westinghouse H3701Z, AM/FM, parts 
set, $8. Gary Pirkkala, 2306 Audley 
Ave., New Castle, PA 16105. (412) 
654-8481 after 5:30. 

FOR SALE: Sencore Ringer-Yolk-Fly 
Back tester and sweep circuit analyzer, 
$20 plus UPS; Elgin clock radio 
4"x4"x4" transistor, v/g condition, $12 
plus UPS; Radio Service Trade Kinks 
h/b book 1939, $5; Radio Service 
Course by M.N. Beitman p/b, $4 plus 

shipping. Mr. Thomas Burnside, 4838 
S Westhaven Dr., Jackson, MS 39209-
4711. (601) 922-2235. 

WANTED: E.H. Scott pictured with 
or without chassis. Call or write with 
condition and price. Mike Greene, 
19113 Alpenglow Ln., Brookeville, 
MD 20833. (301) 774-3203 . 4/91 

FOR TRADE: AK 944, AK 856, 
Midwest Miraco model "K", Firestone 
Air Chief {wood, cute!), Radiola 25 
(phono chassis), Neutrowound parts 
set, Kadette bakelite table set, AK BB 
2-tube unit (want 3-tube TA), Stewart 
Warner 300, Majestic 15 (table set), 
Oriole Jr., Empress Chalet. 
WANTED: Western Coil & Electrical 
Co. radios, Radiodyne, ("Lewis" on 
panel of some). Eric Sanders, 3295 W 
246th St., Sheridan, IN 46069. 

WANTED: Transformers, lid for 
Radiola 20, transformers type 374 and 
375 Freed-Eisemann, Drake SW4A. 
Jerry Weiss, 1109 E. Broward Blvd., 
Apt E, Ft. Lauderdale, FL 33301. 
(305) 763-8531. 

WANTED 

FOR SALE: FADA red Fadalette 2 
band leatherette radio, working, 
excellent condition; $125; Emerson 
repwood table set (bigger than Mickey 
Mouse), works w/ hum, also nice, 
$140; Westinghouse repwood mini
ature tombstone, 11" tall, needs dial 
glass, lights up only, $100; Jewel white 
plastic clock radio, working, $125; 
shipping extra. Michael Katz, 382 
Third Ave., Apt 9B, New York, NY 
10016. (212) 725-0736 evenings only. 

WANTED: Any information regarding 
the Collins 32B transmitter (circa 
1934), especially schematics. Original 
documents will be fairly compensated 
for, all copy expenses reimbursed. 
Dave Swanson WB9K, 4667 Carda
mon Lane, Rockford, IL 61111. (815) 
633-1954. 

FOR SALE: "QTC" (seagoing radio 
officer tells all). Reviewers around the 
world (USA, UK, Australia) call this 
"best book ever written about the ma
rine radio operator" (now nearly 
extinct). History, nostalgia, romance, 
humor-they're all here. Hams are 
enthusiastic. "Outstanding" (Richter/ 
K7UQH) "Most interesting: (Denk/ 
W3IGU-Antique Radio Gazette) 
"Brings history of radio to life" 
("Popular Electronics'') "Thoroughly 
delightful to read" (Scott Edwards/ 
Review of International Broadcasting) 
"Complaint: can't put it down!" 
(Johnson/W6NKE). Hardcover $17, 
Paperback $1 l (prices include ship
ping, Texas residents add $1 sales tax) 
SEQUOIA, 2502 Cockburn, Austin, 
TX78745. 

(continued on page 14) 

The following books by M.B. Sleeper: 
* Design of Modern Receiving Sets Brown & Blue books 

* 101 Receiving Circuits 
* 6 Successful Radio Sets 

* Radio Design & Construction 
* Experimenter's Handbook 

Andrew Mooradian, 5 Priscilla Lane, Winchester, MA 01890 
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(continued from page 13) 

FOR SALE: Coaxial slide screw 
tuner, model N253 made by General 
Microwave Corp., Fanningdale, NY, 
provides a means for matching coaxial 
transmission devices to lines employ
ing type N connectors. Over a range 
from 500 to 4000 mhz. Has type N 
male at one end and N female at other. 
Uses a parallel-line design, has very 
low leakage and tends to eliminate 
parasitic slot modes. Made of heavy 
cast iron and the two top rails are 
nicely ground and lapped, has rack & 
pinion gearing to quickly move a.car
riage and carriage has a swret mi
crometer rod type probe which goes 
into slot for fine tuning whose least 
whole division is 0.1 mm. The specifi
cations are: freq. range 500 to 4000 
mhz, impedance 50 ohm, correctable 
VSWR, at least 10: 1 at any impedance 
regardless of phase, insertion loss, 
IDB max correctable VSWR. Overall 
dimensions: 27.25 in. long, (over 1(2 
wave), 9 in. high, 5 in. wide, actual 
weight 19 lbs. This looks like lab 
equipment, is new in the box, instruc
tion sheet included. If interested send 
SASE for Xerox copy of instructions 
with picture. Price $250 O.B.O., Also 
tube adapters for RCA 11 OA tester 
NOS #WG339A for sub. min. round 
#338A for 7 pin inline, both $5. 2000 
ohm headset from antique radio supply 
never used, $7.50; Trim Acme light 
weight low impedance, looks like new 
1/4 in. plug, $10; 4 pin Globe photo 
elect. tube, used but works, $5; 
Panavise circuit board holder model 
315, box still sealed, cost 16.95, sell 
for $8. All plus shipping. C.F. Eng
land, 98 Montague, Zanesville, OH 
43701. (614) 452-1335. 

FOR SALE: Metal Arvin 542-T, $19; 
Philco Jr. cathedral, all original, 
excellentcondition,$155;Philco 
'cathedral 60, original factory condi
tion, $110; Crosley 51 battery radio, 
excellent working, $105; Zenith 6S152 
chassis, $45; Majestic 20 chassis, $25; 
Majestic 90B chassis, $25; Majestic 
1291 chassis, Shirley Temple, $50; 
Majestic tombstone 470, painted white 
& small repairable veneer job, $39; 
FADA.potmetal cathedral table . 
speaker, $69; Wallace's Telaide Repair 
Books from the 40's era, take all 13 
copies, $25; paper-mache horn bell, 
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excellent, $19; Philco 89 cathedral, 
virgin condition, $189; telegraph relay 
station for parts, no key, 1 coil 
missing, board warped, rusty, $10; 
large disc type Ambertron damaged 
cone speaker, good driver, $17; Master 
Violet Ray Gun, works, $29; original 
DeForest D-17 operators guide, $50; 
KDKA promotional radio cook book, 
20's, $35; unusual copper radio horn 
bell, $30; John Rider's Radio Repair 
books, $6.50 per copy; AK type F 
speaker, very good condition, $39.50; 
Type E, $35. FOR TRADE: Trade 
Catalin collection for early receiving 
device; trade FADA blue catalin for 
Sony CRF320 or CRF330K. 
WANTED: Philco 49-501 chassis. Joe 
Nocera, 1222 Finch St., New Castle, 
PA 16101-4840. (412) 658-7805, 

FOR SALE: Our 1936 Zenith pos~r. 
25"x38", black and white with red 
highlights, is now available. This full 
size high quality frameable poster 
features the entire 1936 lineup includ
ing all three Stratosperes, the 12A58, 
6S27, 9S55 shown in black lacquer 
etc., $19.95 ppd, shipped in mailing 
tube. We also have available reprints 
of model year lineups from many 
companies to aid the collector in the 
search. SASE for list. "A TV Guide to 
Short Wave" 1991 Passport to World 
Band Radio, $18.95 postage included. 
Zenith 12A57 and 12A58 reproduction 
dial glass now available, $55 and $4 
shipping. WANTED: Zenith Strato
sphere, 25 or 16 tube version; Philco 
680; radio advertising signs and paper, 
especially Zenith and Philco; Trades 
will be considered from our inventory 
or collection. FOR SALE: Zenith golf 
ball, $2; RCA 140 tombstone, crank 
pin missing; excellent original Philco 
20 cathedral, $245; advertising piece: 
American Bosh Explorer's tin litho · 
globe, $85; Olympic Opta 5720 green 
AM FM, $65; Stromberg Carlson 61 H 
table model, octogon dial, $95; Zenith 
(Belmont) AC DC 711, $150; Stewart 
Warner Rl 16 small two knob non
chrome art deco tombstone, black 
laquer and walnut, $165; Silvertone 
cowboy radio as in Collin's book, 
$375;' Motorola 8 inch bakelite 
television model 9Tl, $135; Crosley 
10 inch television model 307TA with 
original table, $265; Setchell Carlson 
frog eye, brown, $95; Radio Patrol Big 

Little Book, excellent, $22; restored 
Zenith neon window sign, red and 
green, with new transformer, $475; 
Zenith 5S29f $185; Philco 52 cathedral 
$185; Philco 70, $295; Philco 70, as is, 
$195; Zenith 6B129, FOS p191, rebuilt, 
$285; Philco 18B deco tombstone, 11 
tubes, $325; Scott Allwave 12 single 
dial in the early Tasman cabinet, $825; 
Raytheon lighted clock, $95; 1940's 
Emerson reverse painted lighted clock/ 
sign with moving slogans, 24"xl2", a 
great piece, $450; 1950's RCA rectan
gular clock/sign, 14"x10", $95; 
Westinghouse Reliatron tube ther
mometer, 1956, $50; very good 
condition Crosley Buddy Boy, cabinet 
only, $85; molded reproduction of the 
Crosley shield for the empty space on 
your cabinet, $10; white Crosley 
Duette, $165; Zenith Transoceanics: 
8G005,$175;H500,$125;A600,$125; 
1000, $175; 3000, $175; 7000 Ameri
can, $295; Transistor Diner FM radio, 
new in box, $35. We have many good 
condition console radios for sale. If 
you're looking for a Zenith shutter dial 
or other hard to find set, we may have 
just what yoQ need. Please call. Don't 
forget to send for our free updated and 
expanded merchandise catalog due 
March 1st featuring T-shirts, beverage 
mugs, posters, owner's manuals, 
restoration supplies, etc. Satisfaction 
guaranteed, shipping extra unless 
noted. (612) 727-2489, Sam to 8pm 
CST. Alan Jesperson, POB 17338, 
Minneapolis, MN 55417. 

FOR SALE: Twelve pocket type 
radios, mostly Hong Kong, Taiwan, 
three without battery covers, as-is, $15 
all. Please ad UPS. FOR TRADE: 
Pocket transistor radios, mostly Japan, 
USA, some novelty types, a few in 
original boxes, some 1950 types. Will 
trade for a cathedral radio. Send SASE 
for list. Kenneth Miller, 10027 Calvin 
Street, Pittsburgh, PA 15235. (412) 
242-4701. 

WANTED: Power transformer for 
RCAR-7A (or GE S21A) using 2.2 
volt tubes. Will buy complete chassis. 
Everett Ludley, 301 Edgewood Dr., 
Webster City, IA 50595. (515) 882-
3763. 

(continued on page 15) 
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FOR SALE: The Radio Collectors 
Directory and Price Guide by Grinder 
and Fathauer, $15; Antique Radios 
Restoration and Price Guide by 
Johnson, $10; Group of back issues of 
Radio Age of 1986 to 1991, $25. Open 
to offers on the lot Lost interest. Bill 
Scorah, P.O. Box 30281 Uptown 
Station, Albuquerque, NM 87190. 
(505) 275-2712. 

WANTED: Stereophonic variable 
speed 78 rpm radio transcription 
turntable. Also want a nice tube 
amplifier. Kurt Nauck, 1940 E. 
Allegro, Houston, TX 77080. (713) 
468-3472. 

FOR SALE: American Bosch 640 
wood, 4 knobs 3 bands, $35; RCA 
9X561 (Bunis 127), $30; RCA 1X53 
green (Bunis 125 1X55), $30; RCA 
66X3 wood version of 66X7 (Bunis 
128), $35; Stewart-Warner 51T126 
wood AM, $25; Emerson 857 small 
black AM, $15; Emerson AM-FM 
turquoise clock radio, $15; Sylvania 
6010 small black AM, $10; None of 
the following radios work-you fix: 
Zenith 4G800Zl Red Zenette, $30; 
Heathkit GR64 AM-3SW, $12; Zenith 
HSOO rough, $25; Clarion 549 wood 
AM 1937, $25; De Wald C800 1949 
brown bakelite AM-FM, $20; RCA 
T55 1940 wood, 4PBAM looks great, 
$30; Philco 41-230 (FOS 133), $25; 
Grunow 596 wood AM, $25; Philco 
39-19 wood 6PB AM-SW dial bad, 
$25; Lafayette HE40 AM-3SW, $13. 
All plus UPS. Victor Marett, 3201 NW 
18 St., Miami, FL 33125. (305) 634-
9569. 

WANTED: 7" & 10" TVs from the 
40's; brass fans. FOR SALE: 6000 
volt caps .. 001, $2.25 each; .004 7, 
$2.50 each. Tony DeMara, 40231 Day, 
Mt. Clemens, MI 48044. (313) 263-
0325. 

FOR SALE: SAM's photofacts folders 
complete, $1.75 each plus postage. 
Send LSASE for my list of available 
folders. John Snow W9MHS, 4539 N. 
Bartlett Ave., Shorewood, WI 53211. 
(414) 964-0194. 

FOR SALE: Cash & carry only. 
Model 82-Q Atwater Kent cathedral 
battery set, rare model, $300; Rola 
horn speaker, $90; AK model 32 with 
good tubes, $110; no name horn 
speaker, $65. Pat Stewart W7GVC, 
1404 Ruth Ave., Walla Walla, WA 
99362. (509) 525-1699. 

FOR SALE: Emerson 659-B brown 
bakelite, 8 tubes, AM-FM, v.g., (Bunis 
p.61), $30; GE 408 brown bakelite, 
AM-FM 1950, 8 tube, (Bunis p.76), 
$30; Admiral 7T-10 brown bakelite 
1947, 5 tube, (Bunis p.10), $25. Plus 
UPS, schematics included. Ferdinand 
Estree, 660 Pineview Ave., Kalama
zoo, MI 49007. (616) 344-0231. 

WANTED: Paragon DA-2; owner's 
manual for Grebe CR-12 (copy OK). 
FOR SALE: Radio Apparatus Co. 
long-wave loading coil (pre-WWI), 
$350; Crosley XJ, $195; Grebe CR-9, 
$375. Add packing & UPS ($15 min.), 
or you pick up. Trades considered. Tod 
Prowell, 1073-15 Lancaster Blvd., 
Mechanicsburg, PA 17055. (717) 697-
5227. 

WANTED: Rider's manuals only, not 
the contents. Must be in nice condi
tion. John Snow W9MHS, 4539 N. 
Bartlett Ave., Shorewood, WI 53211. 
(414) 964-0194. 

WANTED: Top-of-case antenna for 
Zenith Transoceanic A600; green 
catalin knobs for Bendix 52C6. Gene 
Sexton, 915 Union St., Brunswick, GA 
31520. 

WANTED: AK-50 and others. 
FOR SALE: AK-30, 43; Freshman 
Masterpiece. List SASE. Bob 
Nicholson, 3423 S. Long, Topeka, KS 
66605. (913) 266-9473. 

WANTED: Transistor radios made in 
Japan or America. Generous prices 
paid, or will trade transistor sets. Eric 
Wrobbel, 20802 Exhibit Court, Wood
land Hills, CA 91367. (818) 884-2282. 

WANTED: Radio Retailing and RruliQ 
~magazines. Doug Heimstead, 
1349 Hillcrest Dr., Fridley, MN 55432. 
(612) 571-1387. 

FOR SALE: DYNACO factory wired 
PAM-1 preamp, $20 plus packing and 
shipping. Henry A. Schwartzman, 133 
W. Fourth St., Coming, NY 14830. 

FOR SALE: Antique radios, electric 
and battery; wire recorders; lKW 
Rotary Spark Transmitter. Send SASE 
for list to Shelby Tanner, P.O. Box 
711, Black River, NY 13612. 

FOR SALE: LSASE or your list 
brings my flier "Stan's Surplus Radio 

(continued on page 16) 

OLDTYME 
RADIO CO. 

Also can provide reprints of the following OLD TYME RADIO publications: 

• D.H. Moore's Vintage Identification Sketchbooks (see flyer for details). 
• Atwater Kent Instruct.ors Manual 
• Atwater Kent Equipment Catalog 
• Radiola III - A Owners Manual 
• Vintage Radio 

NEED HARD TO FIND OLDE TYME RADIO PARTS SUCH AS: 

• VINT AGE TIJBES 
•AKSTYLE 

BATIERY CABLE 
•OLDETYME 

HOOKUP WIRE 
•BROWN SILK 

POWER CORD 
•BLACK 1WIS1ED 

POWER CORD 
• AUDIO 1RANSFORMERS 
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• VINT AGE HEADPHONES 
• HEADPHONE CORDS 
• ANT, RF,OSC& 

IF COILS 
•LOUDSPEAKERS 
• SPEAKER GRILL CLOTH 
• PILOT LAMPS 
• POWER 1RANSFORMERS 
• MANY OTIIER I1EMS 

• Flick of the Switch 
• Radios - Philip Collins 

and much, much more. Also we are the sole distributor east of the Mississippi 
of D.H. Moore's fabulous set of Vintage Radio Identification Sketchbooks. 
We also offer complete data packages for most vintage radios of the 1920's to 
1950's era. 
For free flyer, send 2 stamp SASE to: OLDE TYME RADIO COMPANY, 
2445 L YTTONSVILLE ROAD, SUI1E 317, SIL VER SPRING, MD 20910. 
Wish to reach us by phone: Call (301) 585-8776 between 10:00 am and 10:00 
pm local time. 
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Stuff' with radios, tubes, parts, 
literature and AM broadcasters. OS-8 
Navy Oscilloscope with manual 3" 
working excellent, only $80 and I pay 
shipping. Still looking for Q236 Snow 
White radio by trade or purchase at fair 
price. Stan Lopes KB6LGV, 1201-74 
Monument Blvd., Concord, CA 94520. 
(415) 825-6865. 

FOR SALE: Zenith Royal Intero
ceanic, works well, $35; Royal 500E 
black, $25; red & black 88's, $35 & 
$40; Emerson 911 grey, $30; Henica 
Notebook radio, $30; North America 
Micro Radio, $10; Zenith H500, 
excellent, $75; Bud Beer Can, mint, 
$25. Plus shipping. WANTED: 
Someone to repair partial tear on 
Crosley Book Radio Cover; Raytheon 
radios. Harold Herp, 6615 Michele 
Court, Huntingtown, MD 20639. (301) 
855-7071. 

FOR TRADE: My good Zenith R-
3000 for your R-1000 in similar condi
tion. Robert Lozier, 600 E. Green St., 
Monroe, NC 28112. (704) 283-2638. 

FOR SALE: AK40, B+ needs repairs, 
good tubes, $45; AKE speaker, $30; 
Scott 800B tuner chassis, chrome not 
perfect, $40; Stewart Warner SW conv 
F08 176, $75; WE morning glory 
microphones, (2), rusty, $50 ea; 
WANTED: Edison 28,000, 29,000 & 
79,000 series cylinders, or any strange 
cylinders; Pathe classical discs, 
advertising signs and old broadcast 
microphones. Benjamin Rose, P.O. 
Box 1409 Murry Hill Station, New 
York, NY 10156. (212) 545-1288. 

FOR SALE: Tortoise Shell brown 
bakelite FADA radio, $450, pictured in 
Schroeders. Robert Turner, 11649 Co. 
Rd. 48, Fairhope, AL 36532. (205) 
928-0051. 

FOR SALE: RCA Service Parts 
Directory for RCA 1950-51 TV's, in
cludes schematics for chassis KCS-31 
through KCS-68, 141 pages, $15 ppd.; 
Philco Transitone portable 50-620 for 
parts only, not working, $12 ppd. R.J. 
Eastwick, N2A WC, 224 Chestnut St., 
Haddonfield, NJ 08033. (609) 429-
2477. 

FOR SALE: Scott 800B AM/FM/SW/ 
phono, sell 2 part chrome plated 
chassis with or without factory recom
mended cabinet, excellent chrome, set 
is working and has original owner's 
manual, circuit diagrams, $150-chassis 
only, cabinet negotiable, will discount 
if you can take everything. Photos 
available. Ken Sleger, 2424 Taylor 
Ave., Alexandria, VA 22302. (703) 
836-7242. 

WANTED: Dial pointer for Philco 
84B (FOS p.119); GE A-83 (like A-70 
B.F.T. p.156) eight inch speaker and 
cabinet trim. Curt Schreiber, 1621 16th 
Ave. NW, Rochester, MN 55901. 
(507) 282-8818. 

FOR SALE: 100's of vintage radio 
magazines. Send LSASE with $.52 
postage and indicate you want our 
"magazine list". JCE, 1292 Starboard, 
Okemos, MI 48864. 

WANTED: "Factory" car radios 1932-
63, parts, antennas, knobs. Automobile 

ANTIQUE RADIO 
BATTERY ELIMINATOR 

ARBE - III 
* 8 Different "B" and "C" Voltages 
*Adjustable High Current "A" Supply 
* Short Circuit Protection 
* All Outputs Electrically Isolated 
* 5 Year Warranty 
*Call or Write for Data Sheet: Antique Radios, P.O. Box 6352, Jackson, Michigan 49204 
* (517) 787-2985 after7:00 pm EST and Weekends 
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record players - any condition. Dan 
Schulz, P.O. Box 892, Crystal Beach, 
FL 34681. (813) 785-8733 or 1-800-
933-4926. 

FOR SALE: AMRAD model 81 
chassis with speaker, knobs, escutch
eon, $35; Aircraft transmitter BC-430 
w/ extra coil sets, $45; General radio 
300B 1 tube amp, new in rough box, 
$65; loop antenna for FADA 460, $35; 
CQ magazine 1945-1970 complete run, 
$200. Craig Smith, 1935 1st Ave. 
South, St. Petersburg, FL 33712. (813) 
822-7592 days. 

WANTED: Midwest and Royale 
console cabinets and entire radios, 
Midwest table models, MIRACO one 
tube set, and Midwest catalogs for 
1920-27,30,32,36,37. Will but or have 
Midwests and other radios available to 
trade. Greg Farmer, 71 Rice Creek 
Way, Fridley, MN 55432. (612) 571-
6062. 

FOR SALE: Sony SB-200 sound-on
souncl/echo adaptor for 3 head open 
reel decks, $10; miniature 7 & 9 pin 
tubes: 6AL5, 6B95, 12A T7, 12AU6, 
12AV6, 12BE6, $1 each. WANTED: 
Farrand, Western Electric, Kolster, 
Walcone cone speakers; AK 237, 337 
(FOS p.69), 856; information on the 
repair of late 20's Peerless electrody
namic speaker. Doug Fox 1324 N. 
Russell Ave., Aurora, IL 60506. (708) 
896-5490. 

WANTED: Knight-Kit Spanmaster II 
(Allied circa 1970); Meissner 2BK and 

(continued on page 17) 
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3BK regen kit receivers or 18-3500 
series coils; 1H4G tubes. Alvin 
Bernard, P.O. Box 690098, Orlando, 
FL 32819. (407) 351-5536. 

FOR SALE: Atwater Kent model 318 
console, good condition, $125, prefer 
pick up; FADA model 20T, parts set, 
$20. Gary Pirkkala, 2306 Audley Ave., 
New Castle, PA 16105. (412) 654-
8481. 

WANTED: Chas. A. Branston made in 
Buffalo, NY. Need any infonnation for 
article. Photos of your radio, etc. Want 
to buy also. Please help! Joseph M. 
Pawell, 6 Augustine Ave., Ardsley, 
NY 10502. 

FOR SALE: Empress Chalet radio, 
$125; Midwest 1936 18 tube deco 
console, $550 restored; Post-war Mid
west chassis with pushbuttons, $30; 
Westinghouse WR-14 cathedral 
cabinet, $25; De Wald lyre shaped 
yellow catalin, $575; Emerson AX-235 
yellow catalin, black louvers, $1100; 
Ultra Mike, $25; Motorola Pixie, 
cracked, $25; Vogue deco speaker with 
dancing girls, $100 working; Meissner 
FM (new band) converter, $60; 
Crosley Oracle cabinet, $100 can't 
ship. Greg Farmer, 71 Rice Creek 
Way, Fridley, MN 55432. (612) 571-
6062. 

FOR SALE: All new phono needles, 
either sapphire or diamond only $2 
each plus postage. Or 1400 plus all 
new needles and cartridges for $300 
plus UPS. LSASE for the complete 
list. John Snow, 4539 N. Bartlett Ave., 
Shorewood, WI 53211. (414) 964-
0194. 

FOR SALE: Philco 37-620, $60; 
Philco 66, $60; Crosley Super Trirdyn 
Special, $60; Signal R-68 wireless 
practice set, $20; Crosley Buddy Boy 
cabinet only, $95; Radiola 24 carrying 
case rough, $110; Stewart Warner 203 
bar radio, only $40. Larry Chambers, 
5026 Suter Dr., Nashville, TN 37211. 
(615) 833-2448. 

FOR SALE: Philco 37-610 art deco, 
works, but weak, nicely refinished, 
piece of veneer spliced in top front, 
$95; Also many other radios, books & 
tubes. Send 2 stamps for complete 
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listing. WANTED: will purchase 
"obsolete" tube data for precision 612, 
614, 620 or 654 tube tester. Ron 
Boucher, P.o. Box 541 (RA), 
Goffstown, NH 03045. (603) 497-
2988. 

FOR TRADE: My Atwater Kent 
model 10 breadboard for your Scott 
Symphony. Jim Clark, 1292 Starboard, 
Okemos, MI 48864. (517) 349-2249. 

WANTED: AW A Review Vol.2; 
Globe tubes-'OlA's, 'lO's, '12A's, 
'71A's, '45's, '50's; ST tubes-
2A3's, 12A's, 71A's, 45's, 50's, 
801A's. Any collectable US/European 
tubes. Kunio Okura, JA8BI, 8-3-7 
Tokiwa, Urawa, Saitama, Japan. 

WANTED: Black leatherette. Also 
cabinet for American Bosch model 87. 
Mickey Deems, 13114 Weddington 
St., Van Nuys, CA. (818) 763-1055. 

FOR TRADE: Mercury Super 10, 
Viking 599, Ecko M23 bakelite tomb
stone, Coca-Cola Cooler radio, cathe
drals: Majestic 371 & Crosley Buddy 
Boy. Looking for International Kadette 

.plastic sets, Cutting & Washington 11, 
crystal sets, and cathedrals: AK 82 
Echophone model 5 and Ozarka or 
Viking model 92 or 95. Greg Farmer, 
71 Rice Creek Way, Fridley, MN 
55432. (612) 571-6062. 

WANTED: 8AP-4 CRT, used in 8" 
metal case Arvin TV. Fred Emerson, 
627 Illinois Ave., Elgin, IL 60120. 
(708) 741-6728. 

FOR SALE OR TRADE: 1927 Freed
Eisemann NR-11 chassis with wood 
panel, absolutely mint condition. At
tractive large brass escutcheon. Cloth 
wound battery cable is like new. Will 
trade for 1930 Gloritone model 27 

cathedral chassis and speaker. (p.62, 
"Guide to Old Radios" by David and 
Betty Johnson) Dial and control on 
right side, not in center. Carl Reinke, 
2724 N. 27th Street, Sheboygan, WI 
53083. 

WANTED: Philco model 048 all
purpose set tester, Philco oscillator 
model 095 or Philco model 059 bench 
tester. Each must be working and 
complete. Each must have instruction 
or operator's manual. Write me what 
you have, with prices for your postage 
return. Larry Turley, 47 Mound St., 
Bonne Terre, MO 63628. 

FOR SALE: Radio For the Millions, 
$8; How to Service Radios With an 
Oscilloscope, $5; Radio Craft Modem 
Battery Radio Sets #26, $4; IRC 
booklets, 22 assorted, all pub. 1933, 
lot $4; Nat. Radio Institute 45 as
sorted, $12; Nat. Radio Institute How 
To books, 40 assorted, $12; GE 
Service Manual 1930 to 1935 (made 
by RCA), $15; TV Servicing Early 
Sets, $5; Radio Servicing Guide 
Howard Sams, $5; Also have radio{TV 
test equip., service manuals, parts, 
tubes, lOOO's of unlisted parts. Write 
wants SASE. All items plus shipping. 
Sales Service since 1930. Krantz, 100 
Osage Ave., Somerdale, NJ 08083. 

WANTED: NIB tubes: 6L6WGB, 
6L6GC, 5881, 5932, 7581. Give quan
tity, brands, best price. Will trade 
(sorry, no 1920's 4 prong). 
FOR SALE: mint RCA 12" LP, #LL-
8 ''The Age of Television, The First 25 
Years" with 32 page book, narrated by 
Milton Berle, Hugh Downs, Arlene 
Francis, (1971 pressing), $15 finn incl. 
special packing, UPS; Stop the #@*#! 
hum in your $1000 catalins with: new 
Mallory 80 MFD 150 volt filters: 3/4 x 
2 1/8, 4 for $5; Lenkurt 6200 ABR 
audio oscillator, 20 hz to 40 kz, 8 octal 
tubes, works great, $30; restored EICO 
249 VTVM, seven inch meter, $25; 
Crystaliner I.F. signal generator, 
175kc thru 1700kc, thru 10 FT-243 
crystals, 1947 vintage, converted to 
Solid State (was series - heater, resis
tor-line cord circuit) with 2N4304 
FET's - now is 9 volts, (100% port
able), $35 firm; 100 different jukebox 
service manuals, send SASE with 

(continued on page 18) 
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request for listing; 7 1/2 amp power 
stat, 0-120 volts, $10; many AM-FM, 
AM-SW chasses, $5 to $20, various 
brands; Soundscriber ST A disc 
recorder, $10; Grommes G-23 20 watt 
amplifiers, work great, (have 3), $25 
each; manual, chart for Triplett 2413, 
3212 tube testers, $3; NOS tube tester 
transformers: TP17, T-23B-68, with 
schematics, $10 each, firm; New 
Stancor P8151 (scope) transformer, 
2.5v x 2, 2400-2800v, $10; reconed 
12" Zenith speaker, 49AB249, 1250 
ohm field, 6AC5 transformer, original 
plug, $35 firm; Philco 8" speaker, 32-
9008w, transformer 32-70191 V ( 11-
35) 1130 ohm field, $17.50 firm; NOS 
Utah (Detrola) 7 1/2 dia., 935 ohm 
field, bracket for transformer, $20 
firm; Jensen standard series 7 1/2" dia., 
700 ohm field, transformer mounting, 
$20 firm; 12" GE, 450 ohm field, 6L6 
transformer, $15; others available, $2 -
$15 each; still have many NIB picture 
tubes, 9 thru 24 inch (rectangular only 
- round ones sold out), $5 - $10 SASE 
with requests; NOS 6 volt vibrators, $2 
ea. (in quantity purchase) SASE with 
requests for inventory listing; huge 
Mallory (signal corps) 250 cycle 
vibrator (NOS), $10; Terado 450 watt 
inverter, 12 volt input (Solid State), 
$45 firm, footswitch control, $5 (with 
inverter purchase only). Radio Age ads 
sell! Jim & Nadiene Farago, 4017 42nd 
Ave. So., Mpls., MN 55406-3528. 
Always call before visiting: (612) 722-
0708. 

FOR SALE: Sony ICF 2001 AM/SW 
to 30 mhz/FM; Hallicrafter TW-1000 
(transoceanic style) Best offer by 4/3 
on these working radios. Photo avail. 
WANTED: Philips/Magnavox D 2999 

all-band portable, or Grundig 650 
"Satellite". Mr. & Mrs. Charles 
Rhodes, 3906 Quisenberry Dr., 
Alexandria, VA 22309. (703) 708-
0719 evenings or weekends. 

WANTED: base/driver for AK-L 
horn.; F.arly or unusual tubes; pre 1900 
light bulbs. Bruce Harbeck, P.O. Box 
452, Boystown, NE 68010. 

WANTED: Dahlberg pillow radios; 
Belmont pushbutton radios; Crosley 
radios; any art deco radios. Top dollar 
paid. Mark (313) 549-9406. 

FOR SALE: Endocardigraph made in 
Milwaukee, $200 O.B.O.; radio 
booklet by Dr. Miles Remedies; Scott 
Steromaster 130 tube preamp, $80; All 
plus shipping. Will trade for Smith 
Miller trucks or Thimble Drome race 
cars .. Warren Burdine, 1606 Idylwild 
Dr., Prescott, AZ 86301. (602) 778-
1608. 

WANTED: S~er for Scott Phantom 
Deluxe or Scott Philharmonic. FOR 
SALE: EH Scott model 510 console
huge, pick up only; 2 AK Kiel tables 
with model 55 chassis and extra model 
55 chassis. Mike Clark, RR 2, Box 90, 
Franklin, IN 46131. (317) 738-4649. 

FOR SALE: Galena crystal receivers 
and parts. Write for details. Very 
sensitive and selective circuit devel
oped. WANTED: Weston model 891 
meter for parts. L. Gardner, 458 Two 
Mile Creek Rd., Tonawanda, NY 
14150. (716) 873-0447. 

WANTED: Rear panel, lamp, hood 
and one knob for Radiola 17; brass 
screw for AK Vernier tuning knob. 

Steve Zingmond, 6241 Radford, N. 
Hollywood, CA 91606. (818) 769-
9283. 

FOR SALE: Homebrew battery radio 
with 4-0lA tubes, $65; Zenith plastic 
portable J402G, works, $20; Spiegel 
model 5052 bakelite TM, $25; Sony B/ 
W video camera A V3200 plus recorder 
& tapes, $150. Add UPS charges. 
Clark Trissell, 3530 Pawnee, Lincoln, 
NE 68506. (402) 488-5263. 

WANTED: Audio transformers for AK 
20 compact (brown can type). Will 
accept defective units. Mike Mitchell, 
28761 Charreadas, Laguna Niguel, CA 
92677. (714) 364-6149. 

WANTED: Excellent to mint original 
Gloritone #27 (pointed top) and GE J-
100 cathedrals. FOR SALE: Philco 
70, vg, working, $250. Joe Yanul, 
9606 Troy Court, Mentor, OH 44060. 
(216) 255-1952. 

WANTED: Ozarka battery portable 
with speaker in the lid; Rola 8" speaker 
with 1000-1100 ohm field. Don 
Patterson, 636 Cambridge Rd., 
Augusta, GA 30909. (404) 738-7227. 

FOR SALE: The Log Duplex Decitrig 
Slide Rule #4081Manual,1939, 101 
pages, fair condition, $2.50; IRC 
Volume Control Guide, edition #2, 
1939, 124 pages, good w/ a few stains, 
$5; Reference Data for Radio Engi
neers, 2nd edition by Federal Tele
phone and Radio Corp., 1946, 322 
pages, good condition, $7.50. Charles 
Combs, 508 E. Daniel, Albany, NY 
64402. (816) 726-3038. 

/ 
Increase The Value of that Antique Radio By a Factor of Ten! 

( 

\ 
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Restore it to Perfect Working Order With a 

CUSTOMIZED RESTORATION KIT 

FOR FREE INFORMATION CALL OR WRITE TODAY 

CLASSIC RADIO SERVICE® 
P.O. BOX 764, WOODACRE, CALIFORNIA 94973 

TELEPHONE: 415-488-4596 

) 



RADIO AGE DISPLAY AD RATES 

BUSINESS 
CARD 

(Reduced 30% from 
actual size) 

1/4 PAGE 
(Horizontal 7 1/2" wide x 

2 1/2" high) 

RADIO 
AGE 
ADS 

WORK 

RATES FOR CAMERA READY ART 

PAGE SIZE 1 MONTII 3MONTIIS 6MONTIIS ADD FOR 
TYPE/LAYOUT 

Bus. Card NIA $15.00 $30.00 NIA 
1/4 Page $17.50 $47.25 $84.00 $6.00 
113 Page $23.50 $63.45 $112.80 $8.00 
1/2 Page $35.00 $94.50 $168.00 $10.00 
Full Page $70.00 $189.00 $336.00 $15.00 

1/3 PAGE 
(One Colunm 2 3/8" 

wide x 10" high) 

1/2PAGE 
(7 1/2" wide x 5" high) 

FULL PAGE 
(7 1/2" wide x 1 O" high) 

CLUBS TAKE A 10% DISCOUNT ON ANY DISPLAY ADS 

Club Infor1uation 

PROVIDED FREE 

Pittsburgh Antique Radio Society, 
Inc. (PARS). David W. Kraeuter, Sec
retary, 506 E. Wheeling Street, Wash
ington, PA 15301. Pub: The Pittsburgh 
Oscillator, quarterly Dues: $10.00. 
Quarterly meetings. 

Antique Radio Club of America 
(ARCA). James Rankin, 3445 Adaline 
Drive, Stow, OH 44224. Pub: The 
Antique Radio Gazette, quarterly. 
Dues: $12.00. National and regional 
chapters. 
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Vintage Radio and Phonograph 
Society (VRPS). Larry Lamia, P.O. 
Box 165345, Irving, TX 75016. Pub: 
The Sound Wave, quarterly. Dues: 
$13.50. Monthly meetings, Spring 
Auction, Annual Convention. 

Puget Sound Antique Radio Associa
tion (PSARA). Info: Max A. Kaplan, 
14902 84th Avenue Ct. N.W., Gig 
Harbor, WA98335. 

Michigan Antique Radio Club 
(MARC). Jim Clark, President. Pub: 
"Chronicle", quarterly. Meets bi
monthly. Dues: $12lyear pro-rated. 
Write: Larry Anderson, 3453 Balsam 
NE~ Grand Rapids, MI 49505. 

Northland Antique Radio Club 
(NARC). P.O. Box 18362, Minneapo
lis, MN 55418. Pub: NARC Newslet
ter, six/year. Dues: $10.00. About six 
meets a year. 

Southern California Antique Radio 
Society (SCARS). Edward Sheldon, 
656 Gravilla Place, La Jolla, CA 
92037. Pub: California Antique Radio 
Gazette, quarterly. Dues: $10.00. Four 
meets per year. 

Houston Vintage Radio Association 
(HVRA). Bill Werzner, Pres., P.O. 
Box 31276, Houston, TX 77231-1276. 
Pub: Grid Leak, monthly. Dues: 
$10.00 ($15.00 local). Regional Meets. 

(continued on page 20) 



 

Club Infor1nation 
(continued from page 19) 

Florida Antique Wireless Group 
(FAWG). P.O. Box 547432, Orlando, 
FL 32S54-7432. Dennis Williams 
(407) S95-0146 and Paul Curry (407) 
365-9305, co-founders. Bi-monthly 
newsletter. 

Antique Wireless Association 
(A WA). Joyce Peckham, P.O. Box E, 
Breesport, NY 14Sl6. Pub: The Old 
Timers Bulletin, quarterly. Dues: 
$10.00. National and regional conven
tions. Museum. 

Mid-Atlantic Antique Radio Club 
(MAARC). Monthly newsletter. Some 
local events. Joe Koester, President. 
Dues $12/year, 2 years $24, (one free 
issue), 3 years $36 (two free issues), 
lifetime $1SO. Write: Nevell 
Greenough, 62 Nancy Dr., Hamilton 
Square, NJ OS619. 

Caiif ornia Historical Radio Society 
(CURS). Membership Secretary Adam 
Schoolsky, 3S007 Stenhammer Drive, 

.Freemont, CA 94536. (415) 791-0330. 
Dues: $15 year. Seven swap meets, 
four quarterly journals, and two bian
nual Audio News Tapes. 

Indiana Historical Radio Society 
(IHRS). Spring swap-meet, flea 
market, auction, contest. Pub: IHRS 
Bulletin, quarterly. Dues: $S.00. Info: 
Contact Ed Taylor, 245 N. Oakland 
Ave,. Indianapolis, IN 46201. (317) 
63S-1641. Please include SASE. 

New England Antique Radio Club 
(NEARC). Marty Bunis, RRl, Box 36, 
Bradford, NH 03221. (603) 93S-5051. 
Pub: THE ESCUTCHEON, quarterly 
(call or write for free sample). Dues: 

. $10. Quarterly Meets/Auctions. 

Arizona Antique Radio Club 
(AARC). Monthly meetings Oct. 
through May; one swap meet in 
Spring; four quarterly "Radio Club 
News" (sample issue, $2.50 ppd.). 
Dues: $15 for calendar year. Informa
tion: contact Lois Watson, Secretary
Treasurer or Clyde Watson, Editor, 
S311 Via de Sereno, Scottsdale, AZ 
S525S. (602) 94S-6466. 
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Kentucky Chapter Antique Radio 
Club of America (A_RCA). Kentucky 
has a new chapter. Dues are $12 
yearly. Send check to KY Chapter 
Antique Radio Club of America for 
membership to: Robert E. Dickerson, 
Pres., 1907 Lynn Lea Rd., Louisville, 
KY 40216. (502) 447-6399. 

The Southern Vintage Wireless 
Association (SVW A) has been formed 
in northern Alabama to promote 
antique radio preservation and related 
activities in the southeast. Meetings 
will be held quarterly in conjunction 
with flea markets/swap meets. Anyone 
interested in joining should contact 
Bill Moore, 1005 Fieldstone Ct., HSV, 
AL 35S03. (205) SS0-1207. 

Alabama Historical Radio Society 
(AHRS). Don Kresge, President. 4721 
Overwood Circle, Birmingham, AL 
35222. Monthly meetings 4th Monday 
except Dec. at Homewood Public 
Library, 1721 Oxmoor Rd., 7pm. 
Museum being planned. 

Northwest Vintage Radio Society 
(NVRS). Info: Dan Howard, 2940 S.E. 
1 lSth Avenue, Portland, OR 97266-
1602. 

Niagara Frontier Wireless Associa
tion (NFWA) Your membership is 
welcomed. You may join the NFW A 
by sending $9 (American Funds) for a 
one year membership to: NFW A c/o 
Art Albion, 440 69th St., Niagara 
Falls, NY 14304. Dues are payable 
each Jan. New members may join any 
time for $9. Floyd Engels, President. 

Radio Age 
636 Cambridge Road 
Augusta, Georgia 30909 

Club Events 
PROVIDED FREE 

NEARC Spring Swap & Sell Meet, 
April 20, 1991 at Resurrection Center, 
449 Broad St., Nashua, NH. Over SO 
tables. Sam to lpm. Info: Marty Bunis, 
RRl, Box 36, Bradford, NH 03221. 
(603) 93S-5051. 

Northland Antique Radio Club, 
Radio Daze '91, May 31 & June 1. 
Swap meet, programs, speaker & 
more. For info. call (612) 425-00S9. 
Write NARC, Box 1S362, Mpls., MN 
5541S. 

Houston Vintage Radio Association 
1991 Convention, April 27-2S at the 
Astrodome Marriott, 2100 S. 
Braeswood, Houston, TX. Swap meet, 
auction, contests & awards, speaker. 
For more info. contact Richard Collins, 
Sec., S722 Reamer St., Houston, TX 
77074. (713) 77S-0271. 

SVWA Spring Meet- May 11, 1991, 
Huntsville, AL offI-65 at the Elkmont 
Exit ( #361) then east 2 miles to Thach 
Community Clubhouse. Indoor/outdoor 
facilities. Begins S:OO am with 
consignment auction at noon. For more 
info. call Bill Moore (205) SS0-1207. 

Antique Radio Club of Illinois 
(ARCI) Spring Meet Sunday, May 12, 
Sam to 1 pm. Freedom Hall, Rt. 9S and 
Detroit St., Morton, IL. Swapmeet & 
donation auction. For info: Carl 
Knipfel, Rt. 3 Veterans Rd., Morton, 
IL 61550. (309) 266-9440. 
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